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* Defaults & Treatment File Setup

* Medicare Electronic Billing

* Automatic Medicare EOB Posting

* Third Party Electronic Billing

* HCFA-1500 Paper Billing

* Open Insurance Report

Maximizing Insurance
Billing Results FREE

Seminar
A vital part to Insurance billing is verifying that
Medicare, Proxymed, and/or individual payors
received your claims and, more importantly, are
actually processing all of your claims. Regardless of
what caused the error in your electronic or paper
billing, there are several steps that can be taken to
verify that your claims are being processed.

Make sure to attend our next free seminar, Maximizing
Insurance Billing Results, to be presented on October
28th and 29th, 2003. The seminar will help streamline
and add effectiveness to your office’s billing process.
Seminar topics to be discussed include:

For your convenience, Avanta will offer four free
sessions at two separate locations over two days.  The
locations that have been selected for this seminar
include our office in Agoura Hills and the Cedars Sinai
Building in Los Angeles. Morning and afternoon
sessions are available at our office on Tuesday
October 28 th and at the Cedars Building on
Wednesday October 29 th. For a map and directions
to our office in Agoura Hills or to the Cedars Building
in Los Angeles, please see our website or call our
office for more information.

Please contact Jennifer at Avanta to RSVP. As space
is limited, a 48-hour cancellation notice is required. If
you are unable to attend our seminars, private training
can be  scheduled at your office for a training fee.

Forget those pesky, old methods of handwriting or
using a clunky typewriter for your chart labels.
Instead, meet the future with efficient, computer-
printed labels from Avanta.

Avanta is pleased to offer the Dymo LabelWriter, the
perfect solution for producing one-at-a-time chart
labels. An existing software feature works with the
Dymo LabelWriter to conveniently print professional,
easy-to-read chart labels one-at-a-time. This feature
also gives you the option to include the patient record
number or birthdate along with the patient’s name.
The Dymo LabelWriter can also print multiple chart
labels or other label formats if desired. The cost-
effective Dymo LabelWriter, offered at $395
(installation included), is space-saving too, with a
small footprint of only 4” by 6”.

For proper maintenance of your Dymo LabelWriter,
make sure to use Dymo LabelWriter Cleaning Cards.
Dymo recommends using a Cleaning Card once or
twice a month, depending on your usage level, or if
you experience diminished print quality. Cleaning
Cards safely and effectively remove contamination
from your Dymo’s printhead. Keeping the printhead
clean will improve print quality and extend the life of
your Dymo LabelWriter.

To order additional Cleaning Cards, please visit
Dymo’s website at www.dymo.com or call them at 1-
800-426-7827. If you would like more information
about how to take advantage of the Dymo LabelWriter,
please call Chip at Avanta at 818-706-9191.


